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Wednesday, May 3, 1972
The government camp,
including two officials, Carl Allen,
Bernalillo County Manager, ~nd
Willis Smith, County Commission
C h a i r m a n , r e pre s e n t i n g
officialdom's bid for the roses.
Smith and Allen might be seeking
re-election and 300 jobs in a sweet
post·election victory hand·out.
They (:laim legitimacy via elected

Quebrar board isn't fighting the
takeover because they say too
much local squabbling might scare
away federal funds. Instead, they
vote to disband, after firing the
trio who are now ,d~scril;>ed as
"renegades," for charges of
disloyalty and consorting with the
enemy. uThey turned the grant
over because they had written

------G'U~~~~----all-n---sa"!J.,__--lrn-~};,•--a-r~;:~~n-!r;------tlir-e-r.,;-sal-vals-i:n--· fcri~---l:a't'i!'e----s-a:1ar:v··-

Quebrar:
Sharks
n

•

~WIIDtO

Fat City

Quebrar lies hidden in the
desert about 15 miles northwest
of Albuquerque. It is not charted
on maps, although it is a colony,
and the only clue to its presence,
outside of hearsay, is the
multi·colored Quebrar
brotherhood sign marking the
turn-off into the bleak yucca and
sand lancscape north of Route 66.
A short one·lane asphalt road
leads through the desolate
geography to a small wooden
shack yielding the inst signs of
life.
"Oh yeah, you got the
appointment with Frankie, that's
cool, tum right at that road back
there," a young man directs. "We
have to keep track of everybody
who comes in."
The other passageway winds
through the colony itself, once an
air force radar site, now cluttered
with relics of a military lifestyle.
Junkies who are methadone
patients live in stark, barrack·like
houses, most of which are
identically furnished. Colony
residents eat together, work
together, and attend therapy
sessions together. Activities
conform to a tight schedule.
Permission to come and go must
be obtnincd from higheNlps.
For outsiders, it is a depressing
and lifeless place, offering at best
a monotonous existence. Without
a car, it is an island of no exit,
surrounded by miles of desert
void. But it is here that many
junkies have decided they can
kick their habit; it is here that
Quebrar has flourishE!d; nurtured
by isolation, nurtured by
methadone, and nurtured by a
hard-working staff, many of
whom are ex-addicts.
It seems no one would want a

place like Quebrar, a colony of
junkies, society's dead weight,
anchored in the sand flats of New
Mexico. Usually no one cares
about a community of outcasts.
But Quebrat is now worth slightly
over a million dollars. Like a
whale, it sits in the desert sea,
waiting for hungry sharks to
devour it. Its allure is irresistible,
the game begins, and most of the
players insist monetary bait has
nothing to do with the contest.
They say their motives are
honorable and pure. A few are
drawn into the game unwillingly,
but, nevertheless, they play.
A brief history of Quebrar will
bring you up to date, and then,
the game will be joined in
progress. It is ironic that
Quebrar's historians are just as
fond of sports as the present
game-players. Unccvering
Quebrar•s background revealed
yet another game. The players are
different, but it really doesn't
matter.
Three incongruent storiM were
reported by three people who
claim they were there at the
beginning. The investigation ibelf
was game·like, because people
tested me to find out if their
stories coincided with others.
Unfortunately this pattern of
game·playing permeates Quebrar's
history, and makes approaching
the story from a non-game angle
impossible. The congruent parts
of the three separate stories
follow.
Quebrar is a successful drug
treatment program, operating the
colony and three storefronts in
Albuquerque. Presently 500
junkies participate in the program,
and many are on a waiting list.
The idea for this non·profit

corporation came out of
Albuquerque's South Valley
barrio in 1968, when families and
friends of addicts began discussing
ways of helping the junkie.
0 ne man in particular, Joe
Fernandez, was concerned about
his brother, who was in jail, strung
out on junk. Fernandez, with help
from the Bernalillo County
Mental Health Center (BCMHC),
planned treatment for the local
addict, and later that year, a
federal grant was awarded
BCMHC. By 1969, the group
began to offer methadone for a
limited number of junkies, and at
the same time, Quebrar
incorporated, with Fernandez as
its first president. As a non·profit
corporation, Quebrar was eligible
for more federal money, and the
air force radar site was then
acquired for a treatment center.
Later that year, Paul Garcia, an
e:JC•addict and a narcotics
specialist, became director of the
colony. By early 1970, over 300
addicts were participating in the
program, and additional treatment
facilities were desperately needed.
In order to function mote
economically, Quebrar signed a
contract with Bernalillo County,
and the county then became the
grantee for Quebrar. Until
recently, the county funneled
money directly to Quebrar, But it
is now an election year, Quebrar is
worth more than ever, and some
say there will be a give·away of
post·election patronage jobs.
Quebrar's nouveau riche status
attracts many players, but only
the heavyweights will be
recognized. The state is now set;
we can meet the competitors.
Starting line·ups and player's past
performance records are:

loo
g out for community
welfare.
"We're not satisfied with the
present Quebrar administration,"
Allen says. "I don't want to go
into it." Allen and Smith are a
formidible combination, and local
bookmakers lay even odds on the
duofromBernalillo;
The personal ambition camp is
nearly all·encompassing, but to
make the game easy for beginners,
it will be off limits for any player
other than Fred Kotzen, in line
for a power job, if Lady Luck
crosses his path. Kotzen has been
in charge of the Alcoholic
Treatment Program (ATP), and
denies rumor of future executive
position if and when ATP and
Quebrar become wards of the
county. Kotzen claims legitimacy
via past positions. Oddsmakers
have recently spotted Kotzen
sending communiques to the
gc.vetmnent camp, placing llim
among the heavy favorites, 2·1.
Boasting the most players is the
present·at·the-creation camp,
composed of the entire Quebrar
board of directors. Chairman
Peter Marquez calls the shots,
though, claiming legitimacy by
having been a parent of Quebrar.
Quebrar's parents are reluctant to
part with their child, and Marquez
refers to the program's present
suitors as "bums." The board of
directors has been the most
consistent player, but seems to be
losing potency, Certain members
are seeking political office, and
this indicates to some the use of
Quebrar as a stepping stone.
Longshot Louie rates them a poor
bet, 20·1. Outside chances arc not
likely, and last minute scratches
or inter·game pull-outs are
possible.
The pledge-allegiance·to·no·
one·but·the•program camp has a
stable of three-Mike Berger, Ina
U1bas, and flaul Garcia, all
Quebrat staff members.
Newspapers say they look risky,
but Hot Tip Harry says they run
best in the mud. Odds are way
down after rumors of liaison with
government, 5·2.
After a short statement on
rules, we will enter the game area.
There are no rules, and winner
takes all, including charge of 500
junkies whose destinies are now in
limbo.
The pledge·allegiance·to·no·
one•but•the·program camp is
making the first move because
they say th~y have been harassed
by the Quebrar board of directors.
The board, they say, has
interfered with their work, and
there is rto room for innovation.
"We refused to be flunkies, and
instead, we did our job," states
Garcia. They don't like the way
Quebrar has bt!en run, so they
tne e t secretly with the
government camp to discuss a
grant proposal they have been
writing up, and plans for a new
overseer. The board of directors is
excluded from the meeting.
"Somebody failed to invite the
board of directors, u they admit,
"It wasn't intentional. They never
hustled for money anyway. lf we
· would have invited them, it would
have been for courtesy only.
Anyway, the board has axcluded
us from a lot of their meetings.
Joe Fernandez has no business
administering the program-he's
never been an addict, he's never
been trained. 'rhe colony .is not
therapeutic any more."
The present•at·the·creation
camp reacts to the first move.
"We've been lied to, double
talked, and sold down the river,U
Marquez contends. "I found out
about this meeting from the
Albuquerque Journal. They
turned over the grant proposal to
the courtty and they had no
authorization to do this. u But the

increases without the board
knowledge," says Marquez. "I
would also like to comment on
the shabby conduct of certain
county commissioners."
At this point, a short analysis
of the first two moves is
necessary. The takeover discussed
at the privat~ Quebrar
staff-county meeting turned out
to be a government camp
announcement of the birth of a
new creature, SUPERBOARD,
which will now oversee Quebrar
and the ATP, The merger is
necessary because 14 we want to
enlarge our metropolitan drug
abuse pro gr a 1n s, '' the
co m missioners say. This
government camp brainchild has
se~.ts for a city commissioner, a
county commissioner, three
community people, and three
Quebrar board members.
Next, the city commission, not
an official player, makes a
behind-the-scenes move, affecting
no one, but indicating that
Marquez' assessment of
government camp behavior as
"shabby," may very well be
accurate. Within certain circles,
the city announces it has also
been excluded from the
now·infamous secret meeting
between the government camp
and Quebrar staff. They were
supposed to know of the
rendezvous, they claim, because
they knew about creation of
SUPERBOARD. "There was a
breakdown in communications
between the city and county, ..
explains city r.ommissioner Nancy
Koch. Is this a euphemism for
deceit? The government camp has
suddenly become a deaf mute, the
silence and inactivity allowingthe
next move.
Although it is now impotent,
the pl'csent·at·the·creation camp
moves next, but only because
they have been askt:d. This time,
they reject the seats offered them
on SUPERBOARD, again a
defiant and dramatic play. "We
are not associating ourselves with
anything they administer,"
Marquez asserts. "I would
consider it unconscionable to
serve on that board. After the
takeover on May 1, I would
request that you no longer refer
to the program as Quebrar.u
Rumors of a Fred Kotzen
executive appointment now filter
into the game area via the
Albuquerque Tribune. The paper
says Katzen will be named
SUPER SOARD director, and
attributes this scoop to "an
undisclosed source." "First of all,
don't call it a SUPERBOARD,"
Kotzen directs. un might turn out
to be a pooperboard. Whenever
two or more groups get together,
it's always called super. There is
no way in the world I would be
named executive director of the
program. or cou:rse, l'd like it to
be me. 1'
A not·so·surprise move by the
government camp names Kotzen
e x e c u t i v e d i r ~ c t o r of
St1PERBOARD, the only salaried
position on the panel. TM
pledge·allegiance·to·no·one·but··
the·program camp is named
consultant to the rtew overseer1
and when the takeover becomes
official, the trio will resume staff
positions with Quebrar. ccKotzen
is the only man qualified to fill
the position. He's a good
fund·raiser. No one else will be
able to come up with the local
matching funds tor the grant,"
they say. Reacting to charges of
secret ~lary increases, they say
that the raises are automatic, and
most of the staff was entitled to
five per cent hikes. 41 The board
knew about this/' they claim. 11 If
a board hired you to write them a
grant proposal, you don't have to

(Please turn to page 15)
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Ben Brenner

New Mexico

DAILY

Ben Brennel,' holds music in his
hanc'ls, literally, and will be a solo
performer at 4 p.m. Friday (5{5)
in Keller Hall as part of the Music
Department's Wind Class Recital.
By blowing into his cupped hands,
and using the fingers of his right
hand as "stops," Brenner
produces very musical tones,
complete with vibrat.o, over an
extensive range, He also is adept
with the bassoon, sax and piano.

LOBO

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

We're Lame Unless We Help Ourselves
book store or Union to get help from a
policeman stationed there.
Students love to talk about the lameness
of the "silent majority" and of the lac!{, of
interest their parents generation has Hin
things which really matter,"
If physical attacks on one of our own
community don't qualify as things which
Yesterday afternoon two knife-wielding really matter, then somewhere our own
men chased a 21-Year-old student across .the words ring bellow, If wa cannot even get out
- -- iiiall to· John5on gym after the student had' of our beds to help one of our own
made a remark about their dog defacating on community, then we are no different than
the mall, The knives were drawn after the our parents generation.
The dorm patrols and campus police.are
student and dog owner traded verbal insults
and had engaged in a fistfight. · Yet not a doing their job to make our community safe.
single student even so much as went into the It's time for us to stop being lame.

Phi Beta Kappa
New member~ will be initiated
into the Phi Beta Kappa Alpha
chapter May 4 at 6 p.m. in Union,
room. 129. A.. banquet will follow
in the Desert Room.
New Members are. Susan
Arnoorger, Michael Bencoe, Jack
Bertram, Bonnie Braeutigam,
Stephen Bredl;ln, Linda Briscoe,
Myron Calkins, .St.ewiut Chapman,
David Cburc)J., . Carol Cohea,
Arthux Crawiord, Carolyn Dailey,
Pamela Davidson, Eliubeth
Delaney and Caroline Dignan.
Also Lawrence Eno, Kurt
Evans, Jackson Felsman, Lynn
Fifield, Corinne Fiigner, Elizabeth
Gage, John Gilbert, Karin
Goldstein, Charles Hart, Arne
Hendert, Linda Henden, Janice
Hensolt, Sharon Hones, David
Hoverson and Diana King.
Also JoAnn Kottk~;~, Thomas
Lang, Emily Laquer, Nancy Lee,
Sharon Lewis, Teresa Lippert,
Lynn Longfield, Alice Luna,
James Miller, Charles Mingle,
Anne Morgan, Sarah Nagel,
Delores Petty and Jane Perovich.
Also Lueinda-·Ray, JacobReich, Carol Renfro, Dennis
Robison, Mary Schelberg, ·Phillip
Scott, Steven Silbaugh, Meta
Stahl, Jon Stark, Itma Stephans,
Paul Stephenson, Karen Walker,
Stephen White, Katherine Wirth
and David Wolfe.

Last night another woman dorm resident
was attacked while taking a shower. She
screamed for help for a few minutes while
beating off her attacker. But not a single
student came into the halls or the shower to
help her or even investigate what the trouble
was.

'PLEASE THANK MR. NIXON FO.R HIS SIJPPORT, BUT TELL HIM HE 15 JUST TOO KIND!'

•

Analysis

l.s Dien Bien Phu in Offing Again 7
advi~ors have left behintl 10,000
of their troops to defend the city
of Qua.ng Tri, although the
In light of the recent officers had already left.
Communist offensive, thete are
6) Another 10,000 South
certain facts which, when put Vietnamese soldiers are trying to
together, provide a decidedly escape the fighting by fleeing
gloomy picture for South down Highway 1 towards Saigon.
Vietnamese and American hopes They are cut off from any help
for that corner of Asia.
and are in position to be
During the past few days, the slaughtered by North VietUllmcsc
North Vietnamese have posted the forces.
following victories:
7) Three district capitals in the
1) Communist troops have Northern Binh Dinh Province have
overrun artillery billie Nancy.
been captured.
Contingency plans have been
2) North Vietnamese have
broken through the Northern formulated to evacuate American
Defense Line of the South servicemen if the present situation
Vietnamese Army.
worsens.
3) Twenty thousand
A force of 5,000 Marines are
Communist soldiers accompanied waiting off the coast of Vietnam
by 50 tanks are on the road to the .
bat.tleshipa and aircraft
imperial capital Hue, after on
carriers. I£ needed 1 they would be
capturing a former American fire a b 1e to rescue soldiers by
base, Bostogne.
helicopters in those base. that are
4) The provincial capital of ntcing eminint danger or being
QWlrtll Tri, lS miles oouth ur the
DMZ has fallen into Communist overrun.
American $pokesmen are not
hands.
happy about the thought of
5) South Vietnamese senior

By MARK BLUM

having to put this plan into effect,
however. They are afraid that if
South Vietnamese forces see that
American troops are being
evacuated, they will open fire on
the Americans.
"Let's face it," one top ranking
American official said, "Some
Vietnamese Commanders may get
pretty Angry if they 11ee us leaving,
You can't rule out the po!ISibility
they'd attack the Americans."
Other oontingency plans do
exist, including the rapid build-up
of U.S. forces in a shor.t span o(
time.
The big unanswered question ill
when ond what fotm American
reaction will take to the
Communist offensive. There exists
the poasibility that all of South
Vietnam could fall during this
present attack.
Nixon seems to have no
clear-cut choice at all. His
Vietnamiz.ation progt>am bill\ fallen
apart no matter how he may try
to defend it, South Vietnamese
soldiers are no match for the
experience and dedication of the

Ccmmunist.
If Nixon were to make a move
to send troops back to the
So uLheast Asian subcontinent
where so many Americans have
already died, be would be making
a serious mistake.
The preaently dormant anti-war
movement would rise up again in
even more ferocious waves than
they did in 1970.
Taking into consideration that
this is an election year and that
Nixon would like nothing better
than to be able to tell the
American people that he kept his
campaign pledge of '68 and ended
the war.
Present Communist motives for
the offensive are also muddled. It
seems a rather inopportune time
for the Communists to be on the
attack.
Nixon has be11n winding down
the war effort, slowly but surely.
Tlllka in Paris were continuing at a
~Slow pace, but the Communist
forces were almost insured ot an
eventual take-over after the
Americans left. American

peace·makers in France were even
ready to withdraw all forces if the
Communists would insure return
of the POW's,
However, North Vietnam may
have other ideas. If they gain a
foothold in the South and are able
to hold the territory they have
recently won, it will put them in a ,
much better bargainine position at
the negotiating table in Paris.
They also might hope for a
Nixon defeat at the polls in
November. If the offensive ia able
to maintain its preoent steam, the
Communists m~y think that
Nixon will have no other choice
but to commit more American
troop$ back to Vietnam. This
would be a political blunder of
the fir11t magnitude.
Whatever way the winds blow
in the final outcome, it spells
troubltl. Another Dian Bien Phu
may be in the offing, only this
time it woull! be the Arne:dcans
instead of the French. Nixon must
tread a very precarious path
between eommittment or
withdrawal.

Aquarian Fiesta
The Committee to Legalize
Marijuana will present an
Aquarian Fiest May 5 at 7 p.m. in
the Union Ballroom. Admission is
75 cents with a UNM ID, 75 cents
as a student's guest, and there will
be no charge to all faculty
members. Music provided by
Cottonmouth, Red Weather, and
Harlequin.

BadTdp

Kalugin

A 19-year-olli woman st11dent
was attacked by an unknown
assailant while taking a shower in
Another Final Concert
the Coronado dorm at 3. a.m,
The
UNM Wind Ensemble will
Monday night.
perform its flnal concert of the
Campus Police Capt. Ralph. year ~t 8:15 p.m. in Popl!joy Hall
Holst said the woman described on May 8,
the assailant as a five feet·six inch
male, husky build, clean shaven
dark hair below the cars, with a
suntan, wem:ing plaid pants and a
blue shirt.
Holst said the woman reported
she was showering when
somebody entllred the bathroom
and went into the shower stall
next to her, As the woman
finished ~>bowering, the assailant
pulled the cu:rtain open and
grabbed her py.the throat,
The woman ~;creamed and
Sexual Excess
fought with the assailant for a
The fuschsian gentian Stephen short time before he fled. The
Rodefer ("If you don't dig it/you woman then went to her room
can't eat it.{So you starve!") and and called the dorm advisor.
Wild llill Pearlman ("You must
The woman also said that not
become a lion of setf·control, one other student came out of
rather than a frog of sexual their room to investigate the
excess.") will give a poetry screams in the bathroom during .
benefete Thursday at 8:15p.m. in the whole time.
the Kiva. The reading is to fervor
Holst said he was shifting
"Fervent Valley," a literary officers from the two daytime
magazine, and donations at the shifts and beefing up the
door will be accepted without graveyard shift in response to the
remorse. Don't get lost,
Ia test attack on women dorm
residents.

The works of Aleksandr
Kalugin will be displayed through
May 4 at Ortega HaU. Kalugin is a
young Moscow artist, who paints
in the manner of Russian icons. It
is sponsored by the department of
mode~n and classical languages
Russian Studies :Program.

Ecologist Speaks

F. Herbert Bo1:mann, a
prominent ecologist, will speak at
Paradise Hills Country Club at
7:30 p.m. on May 6, and at the
Phi Sigma seminar May 5 at 9:30
a.m. in room 139 of the Biology
building.
Reservations for the dinner at
7:30 on May 6 should be made in
the Biology department by 5 p.m.
today. The seminar is open to the
public.

Free Recital
The UNM chamber music
classes of Artemus Edwards will
present a free J;ecltal May 5 at 4
p.m; ilf Keller Hall,

EX
.J::.<~..A.
... . .. .
• • • .. ~'I
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Final Concert

HAMBURGER
in town
1

Henry's Drive-In
Central 9 am to 11 am

Story of a Rumor

There'saNarcinRoom9

l!y AARON HOWARD
and ROBERT SCHICKLER
"There's a narc living in
Coronado. He'll been buating
people all over eumpua. He's
already turnl'!d in two NROTC
cadets and was responsible for the
bust last week at Onate.
"This guy has a walkie·talkie, a
microphone' which he attach!!s to
people's doors and a giant radio
transmitter. He keeps files and
pictures o[ everybody and records
ev~rYthing.

"There are a lot ot people who
ate pissed or£ because their friends
hllve been bmted. EverYbody is
talking about offing this guy. I
sure hope somebody does."
The person behind the story is
a 17•year-old fri!shman, Robert
McGovern.
To hear the rumors circulating
in the dorms, classrooms and
throughout the uttittersity
community, it appeared that
McGovern is a narcotics agent or
surely -wo1king Cor the narcotics
bureau, In a community where
the majority or the people admit
they smoke marijuana, McGovern
was seen as a danger to many
peoples' health nnd happiness.
As the rumors grew,
McGovern's deeds became more
exaggerated urttil there was a real
threat to his safety and s(lcurity.
Yet almost all of the rumors
about McGovetn are false!
- •rhere is not the slightest proof
that McGovern ev!!r gave any
information to campus, city, statll
or fed!!ral police. There was no
connection between the drug
arrests at Onate dormitory and
McGovern. No NROTC cadet WIIS
ever arrested as a rMult of
information supplied by
McGovern.
It is true that McGovern did
J>age 2

keep a written file on some
students, mainly other NROTC
cadets.
McGovern is not entirely the
innocent victim or circumstances.
The fact that be recorded
information about other students
and believed it was important to
do to did not make the freshman
popular among his peers..
Ftom this one fact, the rumors
about McGovern began. They
grew to such a proportion that
McGovern and his roommate had
to leave Coronado and drop out
of school for the rest of the
semester because of numerous
threats made on his life.
McGovern appears not to have
beet:l close to other dorm students
at Onate or Coronado.
Mark Reichenbacher, a resident
at Onate, said . that McGovern
"freaked out a whole room fuU of
people" when he was invited to a
birtbday party in one or the dorm
rooms at Onate.
"There was a birthday party at
Onate about a month ago. Some
people has brought . alcohol and
grass to the party and peopl!! were
smoking.
"One of the people want down
to 13ob's room, knocked on his
door and offered him a toke.
"He slammed the door only to
re-appear at the party a Cew
minutes later taking pictures of
the people at the party.'' safd
Reichenbacher.
Actions like this did rtot make
McGovern popular among Onate
residents who were worried about
being arrested. McGovern did not
have many friends 011 campus. He
engaged in mostly solitary
activities.
McGovern spent a lot of his
time talking with his roommate,
Mike Strayer, 18, over a

walkie·talkie, listening to his ham ROTC," one ltudent •id.
"He found out they were
short·wave radio and working on
drinking in the dormitory and
his electronic equipment.
But he ako had a hobby o! went to the commanding off,icer
recording information which he to report them. That little snitch
kept on file cards, It was this kicked out two of his own
hobby which first brought people!"
The buis or the rumor about
McGovern to the attention of Lt,
Glenn J. Catchpole, an instructor McGovern turning in two NROTC
of Naval Science and freshman cadets stems from the fact that
two cadets had been called in
NROTC advisor.
Somebody disco-vered Cront of Lt. Catchpole at the same
McGovern1s files and told other time McGovern had met with the
NROTC cadets. The midshipman, orrrcer.
"We had an NROTC case
in turn, went to see Catchpole and
I!Sked him to speak to McGovern. impending aoout two weeks ago.
"It was Thursday when tt t:ame 11f' at the same time as
McGovern came to see me,'' McGovern s case." said Catchpole.
Catchpole said.
"People must have made a
"l bad a report that McGovern tonnection between the two
was recording information as a cases."
hobby. Some of the midshipmen
Catchpole denied the rumor
were upset and they came to see that MeGovern caused any
me about it.
NROTC students to be arrested or
"I spoke with McGovern and be removed from the program.
showed me the files. They weren't
"That's simply not true.
very important things--like the Nobody was kicked out or the
(act that a certain cadet wasn't program," Catchpole said.
wearing his uniform when he was
Ott April 19, McGovern •and
suppo$ed to-little things like Strayer moved from Onatll to
that.
Coronado, room iline.
"1 counseled him to destroy the
Two days later thllte was a drug
files which he said .later he did. I taid at Onate in which several
thought the problem would end. people were arrested by state
right there."
narcotics agents. Names were not
But from that point, the releasl:!d.
rumors mushroomed.
Many Onate residents believed
One rumor had it that that it was McGovern who bad
McGovern was being paid by the supplied the information which
FBI to keep complete files on aU led to the drug atr!!sts. The
students in the NROTC program. students at Onate located
Another tumor had it that McGoverrt's new residence and
McGovern was photographing informed their friends at
students with an infra•red camera Coronado tbrtt McGovern was a
in the dark and getting narc who busted people at Onate
information by listening to and in the NROTC. Fed by word
conversations with the aid of of mouth, the rumors about
electronic bugs.
McGovern escalated:
"Let me tell you about this guy
''He turns in freaks for
who busted two students in drinking," said one dorm resident.

HOW TO
"He know• what dope smells
like and goes artiffing under
doora, '' another told me.
"He puts tape recorder• under
peoplei' doors," was one rumor.
"He turned In the campua
police to the FCC lor using an
unalligned frequency," wu one of
the more outtageo111 but repeated
rumors.
"He atays up all night
broadcasting information on thill
huge radio tranmill;ter," was
another story.
Much of the £ear and paranoia
on the part of c:lorm rCllidents can
be traced to MeGovern's interests
in electronics. The unfamiliarity
with the Vl!rious sophistieuted
electronic equipment which
McGovern used caused dorm
residents to be afraid of ..what
McGovern might be doing."
Dean Karen Glaser said she
thought the presence of a lot of
electronic equipment in
McGovern's room contributed to
the student pl!l"anoia.
"His roommate and he had a
roomful o£ ~quipment including a
ham radio, walkie-talkie set and
things like that.
"It's very easy to see how dorm
residents, already paranoid about
narcotics ag!!nts in the dorms
tnight think McGovern was some
sort of spy or secret agent type."
Perhaps it was parrtnoia which
caused stories about McGovern to
be so distorted and amplified.
Perhaps that WM how a short
wave radio became a transmitter
linked directly to police
headquarters. Perhaps that was
how McGovern's hobby of
walking around campus talking to
his roommate via walkie•talkio
became a spy story with
electronic bugs and tape recorders
(please

turn

·---

A JUDGE

Where you have a choice
why not pick the
candidate who is
best qualified

qUINCY D. ADAMS

•

.~

1. Is one of 39 lawyers (out of more than 600) in Albuquerque rated "a 11 by
Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory. (This directory lists all lawyers in the
United States and rates them 11a 11 for "very high/' and 11 b" for 11 high 11 and
"cu for fair. Some lawyers are not rated.)
2. Is a former District Attorney, Assistant Attomey General and member of
the legal directoraie, U.S. Miliiary Government, Berlin, Germany.
3. Has more than 30 years experience as a practicing attorney in the State
and Federal District Courts, the Supreme Court of New Mexico, the U.S.
Court of Appeals and the Supreme CClurt of the United States.
4. Received BA degree from University of Arkansas, LLB degree from George
Washington University, member of Sigma Chi Fraternity and Phi Alpho
Delta Law Fraternity.

Vote for the best qualified candidate
in the June 6. 1972 primary.
QUINCY 0. ADAMS
Democrat for
District Judge, Division 8

I

( Dow~tow~ • Wi~rock • Uptown

J

Pari1-WINROCK it op•n Mon. ibtough Frl, untii91'M

Paid Politicdl Advertisement

to page 5)

NEW MEXICO LOM

PI~K

1406 EUBANK BLVD., N.E.

the
best
23.¢

The UNM Chamber Orchestra
wiil pretit.mL i~ £iJ,al concert of the
season at 4 p.m. on May 7 in
Keller Hall. The program will
feature student conductors and
soloists.

lnJfian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

Jacques Nantet
Jacq"lles Nantet, a French
writer, journalist, and critic, will
~;peak on the ideas of Karl Marx
arid Alexis de Tocqueville May 5
at 8 p.m. in the t.hird floor lounge
of Ortega Hall.
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Sharks Swimming On • • •

Assaults Continue In Dorms
Anot_her Incident Last Night
By SAM DU BOlS
Coronado Hall Monday night
was the. site of an attempted
assault, As a result, the University
Housing brass met yesterday to
decide on increased security
measures. These included more
staff hours, patrols, and periodic
checks, longer desk hours,
uniformed policemen in the halls
during the night-time 'hours, and
more meetings with the residents.
The concept of a curfew was
rejected,
The Dean and Assistant and

avert ·any serious inj1.1ry, although, doesn't scream, there's no way
as Linda Friedman pointed o1.1t, we're going to know it," said
most women 11 don't feE!l that they Morell.
are 'powerful' eno1,1gh to deter an
The goal of increased patrolling
assailant."
by uniformed policemen will be
Bud Hall. added that "You can't to deter potential assailants before
guarantee sec1.1rity without one- the fact, as much as to catch them
guard for every student."
at it. Friedman pointed out the
Morell estimated a cost of necessity of having the patrolmen
$4000 a night for maximum "within the halls," and available
securilty, amounting to "two near a telephone or at a definite
dollars _per resident per night." place where they can be found.
She emphasized the meed for a
While there will be increa.sed
"trained policeman in uniform, ,su~veillance by the staff, i.e. the
not someone just dragged off the · advisors and desk attendants,
A-sscciu.t-e - De:!n-s ---o£--StudentG street, given a-gun; and-bonded."- _ m o !i t_QLib~Jga d ... w_ill be
agree.d that the major burden was
Residents can contribute to 1 undertaken by the student guards-~-----------------on the students themselves to dorm safety, There has been little now patrolling and the added
protect themselves. As Mary activity in Hokona .and policemen. It was unanimously
Morell said, ''The student who Laguna~DeVargas, where mem are thought unfair to ask much more
doesn't go to the bathroom alone readily available to come to of the staff; "They already do one
in the middle of the night will someone's assistance. Still, added heck of a job," said Morell. "With
have less of a problem," In the Charles Roberts, "I might just be one advisor to 50 students, it's
incident in Coronado, the girl's Joe Student; I don't want to get too much to ask to have them on
~o::.crr.e...:a::;~~i!!.:;g::.-al~e::;:rt;:e:;::d~h;;el;p;;;in;;t;.im~e;;;t~o~:;in;:t;;;o~a;:n;:y::::h=:e;::a:;vy~i:st~u~f~f.:':'
::;·~·I~f::::s~h~e~
duty 2 4 hours,
when
they're
]
""'
• ...
•
,. full·time
students,
too."
She
over 30
( added that the campus police have
-'·.'.
Different
to work
pretty
too: "It's
Sandwiches
;,< not
unusual
for abard,
p-oliceman
on
Mon·Sat
11 a.m.-..3 a.m. • the campus to work 20 hours a1
Sun a.m. · day, with concerts and so on."
1 1 a,m,-1

Student Affiliates
The American Chemical
Society Student Affiliates will
meet May 3 at 7 p.m. in chemistry
101. Ulrich Hollstein will give a
talk on ":Biosynthesis of
Antibiotics," which be is
currently researching,

Urban Care
Those students qualified under
the Work-Study Program who are
seeking positions in the Urban
·~-- --Gs~v-E~r--thc-cit:-; .of Albuque!"que,are requested to submit
applications to the Student Aids
program,

There's A Narc.
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O'Guinn Calls For
Participation

•

nA>A\..~ co»c~T

Jack O'Guinn, new presideni or
ASUNM, in his inaugural address
Tuesday night called for a change
in curriculum to "meet the needs
of a changing diversified society."
"Student government can be an
effective vehicle for
implementation of further needed
changes in our educational
environment," he 'said. "My
administration. will attempt to
effect those needed changes in an
efficient and responsible manner."
Speaking at inaugural
ceremonies which were held
during the annual honors
Willembly, 0 'Guinn did nut lis I.
any specific changes in the
curriculum that he considered
necessary.
O'Guinn did call, however, for
stud e.n t participation and
involvement in university
governance and for the unification
of the undergraduate student
body behind common goals.
0 'Guinn said that students
should be involved in the decision
making process.
"We must continue to be an
effective influence in university
affairs," he sald. "To accomplish
this, let us mold a responsive
responsible student government
which can help stimulate active
participation in the educational
and cultural environment of the
university community."
He said that under his
leadership ASUNM will become a
"service" organization.

'FE~1HERRAt.rJ •

Psti\PLi FJ-Eu
'SltJbA-(/

s.u.e.

BAu.ReotV\

Abtl\\ 'SSI CAl :

halls
like isa "to
really
nasty
Theappear
goal, then,
make
the
place to go into to attack
someone. Then we'll have half the
problem licked,"

~ l.oo

(Continued {rom page 2)

shop Weekdays and Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 6:00p.m.

Congressman Paul N.
McCloskey of California, who
dropped out of his contest with
President Nixon in the
presidential primaries, will speak
in the UNM Student Union
Ballroom May 5 at 11 a.m.
The congressman's appearance
is part of the Associated Students'
Speaker's Program.
Although his name will still
appear on many primary ballots,
McCloskey ended his challenge to
the president after the New
Hampshire primary which
occurred prior to the recent
escalation of fighting in South
Vietnam.
McCloskey is a third term
Republican Ccngrc:;:;man from
San Mateo county in California.
He won his seat in 1967 when he
defeated Shirley Temple Black
and ten other candidates in a
special election that attracted

nation-wide attention.
His opposition to the war and
his repeated attacks on the Nixon
Administration's handling of that
war kept him in the national
spotlight. In his 1967 campaign he
said that South Vietnam was "the
wrong war in the wrong place at
tho wrong time-."
Today he has said that the only
condition Cor the withdrawal of
American forces from Indochina
should be the release c.t American
prisoners of war.
McCloskey was awarded the
Navy Cross, the nation's second
highest award for heroism, for
combat action in Korea as a
Marine Corps second lieutenant.
IIo also holds the Silvtlr Star und
the Purple Heart.
In 1964, McCloskey
commanded the CounterInsurgency Warfare School at
Camp Pendleton, Calif.

UNM Quito Students Arrested
Four students at the UNM
Latin American Study Center
were detained_ by police on
suspicion or violation or the
narcotics law sometime in the
middle of April.
Although. all the details have
not been gathered, the students
were to be released yesterday, said
Marshall R. Nason, director of the
center.
No names will be released,
Nason said, but the three females
and one male are "all from UNM
and all from the state of New
Mexico."

Nason E!xplained, in prE!fix, that
the U.S. government was "very
deeply concerned over the shift of
narcotics flow from Europe ••• to
Latin America."
Since the U.S. government is
putting such preRSure on Latin
American governments to curb
the .flow, "Latin American
governments are getting sensitive
when North Americans come
Ultder suspicion."
He continued, explaining that
the U.S. government "is unable or
unwilling to help American
citizens in these cases.
The students were in jail during
this period and Nason said he is
not sure whether they were
arrested for allegedly selling or
buying narcotics.
The good relationship the
center bas with Ecuador will
continue, he concluded.
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The Daily New Mexico Lobo is
published Monday through FridaY
every regular week of the t1nivcr·
sity year by the Board (Jf Student
Publications of the UniverSity of
New Mexico, and is not financially
associated with UNM. Second class
po~t.age paid at Albuqerque, New
Mexico 87106_. Subscription rate Is
$7 for the academic year,
The opinions e!(pressed on the
editorial pages of The Daily Lobo
are those of the author solely. Un•
signed opinion is that of the edl·
torial boatd of The Daily Lobo.
Nothing printed in The Daily Lobo
necessarily represents the views of
the University of New Mexico.
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described ~he situation as he saw
it:
"From the one long talk I had
with M~Govern, he strikes me as
being a very naive kid who is
playing this wierd fantasy. He
thir.ks he is doing something big
and important.
"He's like a little kid playing a
game-and everybody believes
him. Everybody is so paranoid
about getting busted for dope,
tbey\·e ready to believe McGovern
is a narc."
McGovern and roommate
Strayer refused to answer the
door when I knocked at l'OOm
nine.
At 11:30 p.m., Lt. Catchpole
e~~me into the dormitory, cheeked
in with the desk manager and was
taken to McGovern's room. As he
left, the Lobo asked him to sit
down. and tell as much of the
story as he was able to tell.
McGovern's father arrived the
next day and held counsel with
Catchpole. Both Robert
McGovern and his father refused
to talk to the Lobo.
A decision was reached for
McGovern to leave the campus
and return with his father to
California based on the fear
Robert would be physically
harmed if he remained at school.
Dean Karen Glaser said both
McGovern and Strayer had left
the campus f<lr the rest of the
semester.
"Both students arranged with
their professors to either take the
final tests by mail or take the
grade they had up to that point,"
Dean Glaser said.

Introducing Super-s Film
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control ;~.nd 'monetary appeal
ocO:urred simultaneously, but
. nevertheless, Q1.1ebrar was ignored
until the bait was worthy of
pursuit. And now, there is a
celebration in the victory camp,
because Q1.1ebrar will be a very
colorful feather in someone's hat.
Now, the biggest sharks :;wim
easily to Fat City.
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FAIR PLAZA
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LOMAS & SAN PEDRO N.E.
Open Mon,·frl. 10am·9 pm •
Sun. lpm-6 pm
Sat. 10 am·5 pm
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(@uurttrs
Kosher &
Italian Sandwiches
Steaks
BBQ Ribs
(and your
favorite drinks)

f

905 Yale S.E.

~~~~. .+
SAVE up to ... 11
EVERYDAY
/2
Ol"tH DAILV·SAT. ,,.
CJUDif CI,RDS M::CtPTEP
I

Wild Shirts
'V2 off
"STOP- SAVE TOOAYl Ccme lJ,ltk Soon
New [ihrpmer.ts Amvme O•:t~

,. 1718 VAl£ SE

, (lO the road to tt.e AlrJ)Cllt

• Sehmd PiOnoer W11r. bw!dma marklld ''RETAIL"

• V1•1tor1 WllCQmo\ Call 2.47 1567
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WEDDING
- \ ~v-PHOTOGRAPHY
. 321 Wyoming N.E.

266-0286

If you miss this moment,
it can never be recovered.
Hire a professional wedding

Participate in the ecstatic and frenzied frolicking
and frivolity singing and dancing with

•

COTTONMOUTH •
Harlequin
Red Weather West

Let is ALL hang out at the most joyous happening of this semester. Your COMMITTEE TO
LEGALIZE MARIJUANA presents:
AN AQUARIAN FIESTA: AN ORGIASTIC
EXPERIENCE OF JOYOUS VIBRATIONS!
Friday, May 5th, 7:00 p.m.

1971 SUBARU STAR

SUB Ballroom

75¢ with Student 10
75¢ per guest

2 door or 4 door Sedan

No chars:~e for Faculty

5 1695.00

All proceeds to go to decriminalize grass and, eventually, to legalize the noble
weed!

Radio-Reclining Seats-White Walls
Front Wheel Drive--All the features
you expect on a fine car, plus
over 30 MPG

DOWNTOWN IMPORTS
l
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better about working for Quebrar
under the new people," Garcia
S&YS· "Conditions will be much
better." Berger agrees, saying that
the word "professionals" has
unfortunate connotations, "We
want to bring in trained
ex·addicts, Right now there. are
just not enough of them, so
outsiders and non·chicanos have
to fill certain slots. When more
ex·addicts are trained, the colony
will be more therapeutic. It's not
enough to hire ex-addicts witho1.1t
training," ;Berger says.
Actual predictions and
speculations about the f1.1ture of
Queprar are impossible. Even the
mcGt ace~nate seer~> and
bookmakers might have trouble
with this one, because whereever
infighting and game·play)ng takes
place, behavior, except to casual
observers, is not black and white.
Although games can be defined by
winners and losers, and good guys
and bad guys, it seems that in this
case, the losers were out-nastied.
The chase for Quebrar was replete
with personal vendettas. Certain
players on both sides fabricated
stories and lied about their
backgrounds. If the losers had
been in a position to be dirtier, if
they had had officialdom on their
side, perhaps they would have
won.
But now the present·at·the·
creation camp is in total chaos,
like parents whose child bas been
spirited away by an unsavory
stranger, It is not only the fate of
the child which worries them, it is
the loss. It is not only a "what
will become of our baby"
concern, it is a "what will become
of us" distress. The love for
Quebrar is a stifling love, one that
comes after careful and sometimes
not-so-tender nurturing. Quebrar's
parents have done a good job, but
now Quebrar is mature, and it is
time to let go. It is always sad to
watch parents being destroyed,
having their function taken away.
But it is inevitable.
It is also sad that interest in
Quebrar did not develop until its
monetary maturity was full.
Perhaps poor administrative

"(\'._"\b
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A rainfall of one inch over one
acre of ground would equal about
27,192 gallons o£ whatever it was
that rained.

Take them
along

L..

being placed under peoples' doors,
Perhaps that was how a totally
disconnected case involving two.
NROTC cadets became linked
with McGovern. Perhaps that was
how the drug arrests at Onate
became the result of McGovern's
informing.
The paranoia rose and by April
27 the situation at Coronado was
very tense.
Several different posters made
their appearance that day
throughout the dorm: one was
taped to McGovern's door; one
Willi tacked to a bulletin board on
the· first floor; one was hung to
the mens room door two rooms
down £rom McGovern's room
nine.
A Coronado resident, Doug
Carmichael, said he saw one of the
posters.
"I saw a poster in. the hall near
the candy machines. There is a
poster board there near the head
rc:idcn~ .rcom ..
"The poster read: Narc
Bob-watch out for something
between 3 p.m. and 1 a.m.
Friday."
Another poster read: "Dear
B@obby-please be careful, l.ove an
kisses." The poster, was signed
with the picture of a devil.
It was late in the afternoon of
April 27 when the Lobo learned
about "the narcotics attent living
in Coronado."
By this time McGovern had
requested Dean Linda Friedman
not to give out his phone number
or any information about him.
One of the head dorm
resident·advisors (who asked that
his name no~ b-e used) refused to
give McGovern's phone number to
thyLobo. But later after
McGovern received a message to
call his father through the central
desk, the advisor sat down and

Nixon Opponent to Speak

Doesn't have to mean
leaving friends behind
The Totem Pole is your place for a colorful variety of
comfortable, contemporary fashions. Shirts by Manhat·
tan &Van Heusen. Ties by Resilio & Liebert. Slacks by
Levi, lee & Mr. Hicks. Windbreaker jackets, Bechelli
belts. Jockey underwear & Interwoven socks. Make
someone's heart soar like an eagle with a colorful
something from. The Totem Pole. Use our lay-away
plan or give a gift certificate.
6307 Menaul Northeast / free front door parkin,-,

Revolution
Education hi the Revolution, a
program for teacher certification
will be discussed May 4 at 8 p.m:
in the Simpson Room of the
home economics building. ·

The UNM· Linguistics Club will
sponsor .a le9ture by Stanley
Newman, retired professor
Student Loans
em!lritus of the department of
Borrowers from various student anthropology,· on "Linguistic
loan programs who are completing Retention and 'Diffusion in 'Bella
their studies or withdrawing from Coola" on May 4 at 17:30 p.m. in
the University are reminded that Ortega Hall153.

·Bh-·ud,··,-_ ,.;. "•-• ,.

S d h h
·
8-12·6736
~~~ii~i:~~~~n~~~l·~~;a~~~~~~~l~G:;O~o~c~e~n~tr~al::S~E~
"'"'"'" *' ..
• · .. .....
4>••--.:..--.o~~·

they must report for an exit
interview to the Student Aids
Office prior to final departure
from campus. Others please report
any .:hange of address or
anticipated graQ.uation date.

(continued from page 1)
let them see a line item every time
you write one. Our salary
increases are legitimate."
Players have now returned to
their camps for a rest period of
indefinite length, Although verbal
play continues, actual physical
maneuvers are at a standstill,
because, the game is, for now,
over. The treasure of Quebrar has
been won, or lost, dep41nding on
your point of view.
And that's the entire
trouble-it's impossible tp have a
point of view. Of cour~;e, a first
look says the government, in true
amoeba·like fashion, has absorbed
another organism on the
irreversible route to "better
administrative control." This is
true, but superficial. The Quebrar
staff itself was 95 per cent in
favor of city·county takeover
because present control was
apparently poor. It is unfortunate
that the only alternative to
community control is government
administration, and the Quebrar
staff, although in favor, seems to
have opted for the lesser of two
evils.
Colony resident staff members
are wary of the new overseer,
because the only previous contact
most of them had with authorities
has been unpleasant. "Addicts are
affected by the change most,"
states Frank Fernandez, an
ex-addict, a staff member, and a
non-player. "They have always
be en kicked around by
authorities. There are rumors
about county officials coming up
here and snooping around. There
are rumors about professionals
taking over. I doubt if these·
stories are true, but if that
happens, the junkies will just walk
out and they'll be back in the
streets again. There has been talk
of closing the community.
Patients might not respond to
treatment. I just don't know
about the future, maybe it will be
good."
Although Fernandez paints an
uncertain picture of the future,
several game players are
optimistic, and say that Quebrar's
board of directors are poor
administrators. "I'll feel much

!
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If you just can't ott.:ond, then mall a contrlbutf<)h (no amount is too small) In the
form of a check or money order made payable to the COmmittee Ia Legali~e
Marijuano. (It's d!!ductlble.)
Mulling address,
Committee fo legalize Marijuana
The A~IM!lc: Confer
New Mexico Unfon
UNM,S7106
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New Mexico Athletics In 1984;
Would It Be the Same?
By GREG LALIRE
Saturday, November 14, 1984.
The UNM football Lobos
hosted Hawaii in a conference
game today, and with their
defense playing their be~t ball of
the sea~on, the Lobos won a low
scoring affair 7 2·54.
UNM w11s pl)nalized 50 yards
during the game while Hawaii lost
230 y~~rds bi)CIIuse of penalties.
This e~~used the Hawaii coach to
remark:
·

'•

Multicultural Program COE Priority

"Minnie alway:~ has his team up
for a game. Never in my life have I
seen a team with so mucl\ spirit.
They have so much spirit they
should be in heaven."
''Or a bar," commented
assistant coach Mike Stewart.
· Coach
10 Amen!" chippe d Ill
Minniefield,
Coach Milton Seal's wrestling
team won today as they shut out
Iowa State before a disappointing
crowd of three custodians 11nd
Seal's wife.
------;;m~a~~~~~n~~~n~y~~~.~~~~--i~~~-~~~~~-;~~;··~~~-d~~::;.:;; !.P-1--Outr~(ld Ct?~i!h ..
officiating is that bad, The NCAA immediately think of
All
"I don't know where a person
may fine me for thiS, but I do:n't the best high-school powder could enjoy himself more than
ca~e; it has to be said, The
puffers in the nation are attracted right here," !laid the outraged
co11ch. "Couldn't ask for a better
o ffi cia tin g is absolutely to Lobol11nd.
atrocious."
"There's no doubt that my girls showing by my boys. I just don't
Lobo coach Rocky Long said, will go all the way. We'll easily know where all the people ~~re.
"Their coach failed to say that take the Pansy Bowl at Pasadena. What could they possibly enjoy
our guys out kicked, out piiSsed, Not only are my girls talented, more than being here? Nothing
out un, and Just plain out-played but they're all a great bunch of left in this school except hippies
and sweathogs."
their guys. We beat a good team jn guys as well."
When asked about the poor
Stormy Eaton'a gymnastic team
Haw11ii and credit should go to the
people who m~~de this big win attendance at the UNM football won again today and are well on
po~ible. 1 want to SIIY that my game, Long said, "That's too bad.
their way to winning their tenth
coaching staff helped me out real A real shame. I know there's room s~aight WAC title.
well here today,"
for boys football on a campus the
April 4,1984.
Disappointing Crowd
size of UNM."
The UNM track team, under
Cro~ Country
the tutelage ot Hugh Hackett
A disappointing crowd of 477
turned out for the game. Coach
Hugh Hackett, in his 24th year remained undefeated in duo
Long had this to say about the 11t UNM, saw his cross-country competition with a victory over
l11ck of subst11ntial attendance.
harriers run circles around BYU today.
''This will hurt our football Arizona State in a 25 mile jaunt
"We finally have some depth
program plenty," he admitted. on the north golf course today. now that we have two imports in
"We just can't continue to Aiso on hand for the race were each event," the coach said. ''I
ASU's coach and a Daily Lobo also want to congratulate Joe
reporter-a freshman sportswriter Cinder for taking a fourth place in
the 100 today .. He's an American
on his first a6signm.:nt evel'.
Decembet 5, 1984.
boy, you know,"
Coach Darrel Minniefield's
The UNM tennis team defeated
Lobo Basketball team outhustled Stanford, 6·3, on the coast tod11y,
UCLA and registerl)d a 200·175 but no additional information is
available at this time as Coach
victory to rem~~in undefeated.
· Ageless Bruin coach John Tim Russell had no further
Wooden had these comments: comments to make.
''There's no way we e~~n beat
Beer Enthusiasts
UNM
with
that
new
scoring
rule,
Ten
thouSIInd
people were on
DUKE CITY CLEANERS
Minnie .•• I mean Minniefield has hand at the Sports Stadium today
2219 Lead SE
266-4333
his kind of players on the court as Dan Fitzgerald's baseballcrs
(2 blocks South of Campus
and that rule helps them. routed Arizona State 14·1. It was
between Harvard and Yale)
Every one knows it was the largest crowd in Lobo baseball
r.iillltlllllmii\UIIII\\IImml\mi!IUUIUIIIMIIIIImiUIUIIIIIIIIUiillllifiiiiiifliiiiiiilu''. Minniefield who used his prestige history,
"Well, I think we've finally
and a little pressure to get the
NCAA rules committee to adopt found a way to pack th!l house,"
that rule.
said Coach Fibgerald. "Free beer
Unique Jewelry
"I still think it's ridiculous to nights £or the fans 4uring all our
For
see all goaltending calis abolished. home games."
That
makes Minniefield's team
That explains the big crowds
Unique Occasions
unbeatable."
but what about the teams succl)&s
However, the coach also had on the field?
"Frl)e beer nights for the
some praise for his coaching rival.
players during all our home
games," the coach replied.
·
Beads, Beans, Seeds
Voting will take place today on
whether there should be a
m~~ndatory athletic fee or not.
Wild African Jewelry
Some things never change.
compete head to head with
Powder Puff Footb111l. ''
An overflowing ~:rowd of
12,333 witneased the UNM
powder puff football team's
destruction of Arizona State's
d
squa
• · llirls from Arizona State
"Those
were just outclassed. I never !laW
such a scrawny bunch," Co11ch
Rocky Long asse~ed. "We're in a
league by ourselves."
"When someone mentions
no•wct<er puff football anywhere in

I

Tom W. Thompson
400 Scm felipe-Old Town

$l.5o to $12.00

Quiz Answers

La Tienda del M useo

Answers to quiz questions: 1)
John Shipkowski 2) Fred Henry
3) Dan l!'itzgerald 4) Mark
Hopkins 5) Roberts 6)
Brooks-skiing, Mechem·waterpolo,
Mayfield-parachuting,
McGuire-golf 7) Harmon•golf,
Boulle-tennis, Davis-wrestling,
Cole•track .8) d 9) c 10) Mike
:Faulkner 11) Milton Seals 12) b
13) Perry Danforth 14) Beverly
Bond 15) c.

Museum of Alb.

Frank Robinson of the Los
Angeles Dodgers is the only man
to ever win the MVP awa~d in
both the National and Ameriean
Leagues.
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Multicultural edue~~tion r11ther
tha!l bilingual education was listed
as one of the high priorities in the
ju5t releas~:d report on the College
of Education's Program Review

Proce~.

COE's Progrt,lll\ Review, now in
its eighth of nine pha~e$, began in
e~~rly March. Since th.,n, students,
fac1.1lty and outside participants
have defiped three high priorities
the COE should undertake.
Besides the emphasis on
multiculturlll education, the
participants thought the COE
"should prepal:'e hliiChers to 4eill
with children who vary from the
norm either biologically, socially,
or emotion~~Uy." And lastly, that
there should be a "follow-up
program on teachers after
graduation to evaluate the
program ef{ectlvely.
In th~:~ latest report there was a
noticeable drop in the number of
:;tudents, both grad and
undergrad, that responded. None
of tbe QUtside participants
returned any of the
questionnaires, while faculty
responses increased. Of the
returned responses, the COE
faculty represented 63% of the

Education Reviews Departmental Procedure
total as compared to only 37 per
cent of the atudents.
In a memo attached to the last
quel!tionnalre, th!) Dean of the
COE wrote, 1'Although we have
had to modify our sched1,1le fo~
the• review proce~ in order to
<ISf!Ure that all interested persons

w.ill have any oppo~;tunity for
.involvement before the COE
faculty m~~kes decision!>, we still
hope that ~ome specific de~isio1:1s
may be made before the end of
the sem!)ster," '
On May 6, mernbe~s of the
COE policy committee,

administl."ative com·mittee,
undergraduate and graduate
curriculum committees will meet
for the purpose of identifying
specific recommendations for
consideration by the COE faculty,
The COE faculty will consider the
specific recommendations at a

Each Man His Own Kind of Star
1azz Band Lively Yet Moody
By PAULA ElOLLAND ·
lackadaisical group stopped a lot
If you need a recommendation of us long enough to listen and
for good music, free and likable, enjoy, as well 11s m11ny pa$serbys
try the UNM Jazz Lab Band next who dropped in and out for a
year in one of their free concerts. moment of music.
Relaxed people enjoying their
E11ch man was his own kind of
stint is the~ order of business, a.nd star and each playl)d with
it floats to the audience as well.
• somethin~ to say. John Williams,
I went to my first Jaz:~: L11b one m11n on the trumpet, tripped
Band concert Monday evening. his tongue to the music se~~le,
Conducted by David Hawley, the lilting over those sounds, relaxed
group at curtain time stared back and with movement.
at the rather sparse audience in
A counterpart on the guitar,
that bleak recital hall which at Rick Chiniaci, rocked to the beat
times lacks all p!)rsonality and as his nimble fingers touched the
a.tmosphere.
.
notes to various tunes--intro·
! just began to wonder how a dllcing at times a melodic, soft
rather unstuffy group of guys note to the arrangement and at
were planning to attack the huge other times that all familiar
responsibility of filling that hall twanginess of the elect:dc guitar,
It was a concert you could
with the languishingly lively and
yet moody beats of the jazz laugh through, jive to and enjoy
world. They succeeded though with variation of all sounds, a

the drummer P~te McAnally to
Don Kinney on the jawbone.
What is a j11wbone? KinMy
walked out with an extreme
likeness of those ever familiar
maxillary and mandibular arches
in_ modern form, hinged by wire
and terminating at the sides-two
blocks of wood. If you remember
the call of the bird th11t usually
starts at the most tense moments
in jungle shows and the hollow
rattle of the rattlesnake, you've
got the sound, aG the two blocks
of wood are hit together 11nd
continue to vibrate.
It was really an enjoyable hout.
The audience enjoyed their jazz
and aslted .for more. Next year
guys, move your stage into the
foyer, let us dance to the music
and give yourself some room to

:;;pecilll meeting set for May 16 at
3.:30 p.m. in the Kiva.
Decisions on proposed changes
and·· alternatives within the COE
will be made by COE faculty in
regul11r f11culty meetings.
Tbe latest report aiso listed five
low priorities. They were;
development of progi.-alll$ for
those emplo.yed outside the
school systems, l:lU~h as dental
assistants, !.'ecreation, and
electronies. The development of a
program that offered a bachelor
of art11 in soc.ial work waa also
considered a low priority,
The last -tr.rcc lov! p!!or!ti~s
were that graduate programs
should receive more priority over
undergraduate prog~.·ams, all COE
graduates should be able to teach
in a language spoken in the
Southwest other than English, and
to eliminate the departments of
elementary education and
aecondary. education.

Library DireCtor
Students may conduct
interviews with applicants for the
directorship of the general library
May 8. Minorities at ~:30 p.m.;
others at 3 p.m.

Awards
The Khatali chapter of Blue
·Key will hold its 4th annual
awards meeting Tuesday, May 2 at
7~30 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
For information, e~~ll Ric Trainor

~n:~d~~th=e=r=h=y=th=m==a=n=d=m=~oo=d==o=ft:h:a:t:·:U:'t=tl:e:h:e:a:v:y:a:n:d=:a:l:o:t=ll:g;ht:;h:o:m:::p~m==y·::::::::::::~:::::::::a:t:2:n:n=~=d~~:?::::::::::::::=}
Third baseman Hank Garcia has taken
over the club leadership in hitting. Hank, after
46 games, is hitting .361. Dan Fitzgerald is
right behind at .852 and is the leader in
RBI's with 89. New Mexico hosts Adzona
for a three game set at the Sports St11dlum
beginning Fdday night.

Hitting Leader

"Most respected JICrson."
·~· HOJl

,I

Lobo Sports Quiz
With the school year and Lobo
snorts activities coming to a rapid
ciose, it is a good time to think of
the UNM athletes who made it
possible Cor you to take in some
outstanding sporting competition
in 1971·'72.
You may not have taken that
outstanding sporting competition
in but they did make it possible.
The quiz that follows wiU. test
your ree~~ll o£ some o£ those UNM
athletes (and UNM coaches) and
some of their accomplishments.
QUtz l,lUestiOIUI:
1) The only football Lobo to
play In a post-season all•star game
Wall this member of UNM's
offensive line.
2) Called the Alamogordo
Antelope he should establish a
new UNM career rushing record
next fall.
3) A line•backer in the football
~ason; UNM.'s no. 1 power hitter
in the baseball season,
4.) Took second in the
longhorse event at the NCAA
gymnastic champiOIUihips. One or
four seniors on Rusty Mitchell's
gymnastic squd.
5) Last name of Dave in traek
(and c::ross•country) as well as
Tommy in basketball.
6) Match the following coaches
with their sports. Coaches: George
l3rooks, John Mechem, Frosty
Mayfield, and Dick Mt:Guil.'e.
Sports: Skiing, goff, parachuting,
and waterpolo.
7) Match the following players
with their sports.. Players: .. Greg
Harmon, Jean Boulle, Bruce
Davis, and Reid Cole. Sports:
·Wrestling, track, tennis and golf.
8) or the following which one
is taller than Witt Chamberlain:
(a) Denni& Mernick, (b) Darrel
Minniefield, (c) Larry Korpitz,.or
(d) Paul Kruse.

9) Set the school record for
the javelin throw this year: (a)
Steffan Pl)t~rssen, (b) Ul£
Johansson, (c) Per·Eric Smiding,
(d) Ingemar Nyman, or {e) Stefan
Nilsson.
10) UNM'11 basketball scoring
leader the past season.
11) UNM's wrestling
heavyweight sensation.
12) F irstbaseman·pitcher on
the baseball team, who is known
as "A.ce." (a) Arnie Marzullo, (b)
Ron Adair, (c) Mike Pettenuzzo,
v• (d) Curt Gericke.
13) Lobo infielder who passed
up a Chicago Cub contract to play
baseball at UNM.
14) Director of women's
sports: (a) Charlotte Piper, {b)
Beverly Bond, (c) Linda Estes, or
(d) Ron Jacobson.
15) UNM 's no. 1 100·yard
dash man: (a) Matt Henry, (b)
Tim Russell, (c) Walter
Henderson, (d) Steve Bradshaw.
Categories: 13-15 correct,
excellent recall: 11•12 conect.
good recall; 9·10 correct, fair
recall; 7·8 correct, poor recall; le$5
than eight correct, you never
knew. AnliWerll are at the bottom
or the third column.

Arnie Heads Staff
'• Sweet Arnie" Marzullo
continues- to lead Lobo pitchers in
Earned Run Average (E.R.A.},
despite an unimpressive 6·5
record.
. The junior. ftom Evergreen
Park, IU., ha& fashioned a glossy
1. 7 8 E.R.A. after 91 innings
pitched, which also leads the staff.
His 71 strikeouts top the squad.
Marzullo's teammates ha-ve
scored but one unearned run in
the last 36 innirtgs for hint.

!_!:tlian Food

242-8413

:
I

'
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Unhllll'lilty, 'lhXfiH 'll•c:h, A.B..

t:oorl!olmvn l,uw Sc:hunl:

J.l)., l.i.. M.

FINIS L. HEIDEL

Recommend Re-election of

Uusinuss llnr:knmuml: l,lwln;:ton lawytJr slm:n HHII. l.t!a
Gnunly hu~ltwssrnan. Opura·
lur uf 1111 lrrlltulntl farm.

H. Vern

FINIS L. HEIDEL
Ci\·ic 1\cth·itins: Mumbur:
Now Mc:xl!:u, J\mt!rlc:an llnd
'ftlxns Bar A~Mic:lntlons. l'ust
C:omnmndt!r l.twin)liOn Anmrl·
c:nn l.n~::on l'ost: P<tsl Ptcsl·
dml( f.tlVlll)l{on Chamber
Comtnl!l'ml: t•ast Jtrosrdcnt
Lovfnuwn l.lons C:lub. Past
Vim.! £:1wlrnwu 'If tim l.cn
Cmutly Umnfll:r;tllr: 11<1flr.

or

FINIS L. HEIDEL
MilitllQ St!nim!: :\ ti!St!r~ti
uHic:c!r, St:n·utl with

arm~:

Ctmilmt Enultuu!r!i and In
Juduu Advmmft,"s Onparlmllltl.

~

"E7:

wwn.

01\/tStON 8

FINIS L. HEIDEL
Mt!mbnr-Sct:rolm·y. Nnw Mcx·
h:u Juniur Gollonu Ho11rd.
Vtt!~idt!lll Nuw Mt:ldt:n lnniur
<:ulle)lt! 1-'ntmdalion.

He bas lierved Jtls l:unsfffu·
enlsand New Me.~ic:o 11blv for

six. cOJJl!Ct:ulivo terms 1111 ~;l.llu
Rc!j)resentalfwl. He wm; 111,.
tmlnlcd Slain Snnnlnr ill
Dcr.ernht!r. t!liU.
l-'Jni!; J,. Ht:idcl'u l:;gnllrtdli!u~
nud op!!nlllllldt~dness qunli•
find l1im lo llu if villi) JIJt,mbill'
uf lim Judlr.iar.y. Tuxnll:m uud
lttl\'tllluc Commit h!us l•J:'la his
l!lt!r:Hon ;ss Ropresmttalivtl.
Hu is a tnotilbl!r lim lmlit·i·
ary am! Puhllc: Arfuh'll Gnlll·
millc!<t ur 1111~ Smtalt!.
'l'hr<Ht)lh llw hroad s<:Uin: nf
his pulith:nl st!tvhm 11s 11 lt!)lls·
fatui-. Huidol fws qufnl!d au
ttttdllrstaruliiiJ.(
lawmukill!!
lllilt will pro'll<l lnvtrhtrthf!,
wlwn 11s n Suptdllm t:c•url

ur

)uslir.n he! hm:onws

prt.lt!r n£ lnw~<.
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P.ducnliun: !.uu Gnunty ,
School!;. C:oorno Wm;hlni!IUII
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~lUNA
Spaghetti
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FINIS L. HEIDEL

Students for More Responsive Courts

FINIS L. HEIDEL

CASA
Pizza

Grohom

Lovjngton Lo(l(:or

'Repair ll: ~failltet~arJte
on a11 foreign cars

'Joreign Car Specit~lisis
S:ISWvomintt'Blvd. XE
265·5901
Free Estimates

NEW MEXICO LOBO

1111 !llll!t·

VO'rEFOR
FINIS L. HEIDEL
FOR SUPREME

in fhe New Mexico courts neecls our support.
His vigorous leadership in Court Relorm is vital.

The youngest elecfec/ iuclge

Judge H. Vern Payne
-fs 35 years of age, in his 21id year on the bench.
-Is familiar with the vaded New Mexico cultures-He speaks Spanish fluently.
-Is a ~raduate of the UNM School of Law.
~fJ; ene of 6 judses from throughout the U.S. sele:ted to-lecture in the Institute of Court Administra-

tion ond Management.
-He is concerned, energetic and dedicated.

COURT JUSTICE
I'd. Pol, Ad toy
F. L. Holde!

Pd. for by the Student CommiHit6 lor Mo~ Ratponslve C<lurts

WedMsday, 1\-tay 3, 1972
Page '1

..
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

RATES: 'lc per word, 20 word mintWHERE: Journalism BuQding, Room
mum ($1,40) per time run. If ad Is t.o
205, afternoons preferably or mall
run five or more coneecutive daY!! wltb
no ehangee the rate Is reduced to 5c
Claesifted Advertisin.:
per word and the minimum num~ of
UNM P,O. Box 20
words to 10.
.(\.lbuquerque, N.M. 87106
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to inserti<Jn of advertisement

1)

3)

PERSONALS

$100 REWARD. For .information leading
to recoveey of Honda 305, purple, black
seat, stolen from Placitae, 277-3004 days,
299-3140 night.
5/6
WANTED: Roommate. Female grad, student preferred 2 1A, mi. from campus.
Swimming pool and one bedl;'oom, Call
after 5, 266·1260.
5/5
TWO GUYS need a ride to New York or
thereabouts around May 18. Will help
drive and share expensee. Call 256-1634
or 255-5307.
5/5
URGENT! Want to sublet my apt. for the
summer to aomeone dependable. FurnIshed, 1 bedroom. shag carpet, VerY
nice. $100 a month. Call Deb 266-8571

---·---------··--------~---·-··---------_____!!L(i

WANTED: LECIA Til f Camera bod)',
wide angle lens. Robert Campbell, 277·
3786.
5/5
IMPORTANT NOTICE. Pleaee readWin FREE - FREE - FREE. Win
Invitation and ALL Expense Paid Trip
to Inauguration and Inaugural Ball in
January-Send dollar for registration to:
WASHINGTON WEEKENDS CORPORATIONS l'OST OFFICE BOX 876Southport, NORTH CAROLINA 28461.
4/5
AGORA-For when you have a big prob·
lem or just a small one that sticks. 24
hours every day this sPring. NW
corner of Meea Vista. 277·3013,
tfn
TRANSIT: having a hard time? Drug
Counseli11g and Information. Call 2775342, Meea Vieta 1066. Sun-Thurs., 6-12
Fri. and Sat, '1·2.
7/2

2)

LOST&FOUND

FOUND: Black female purmy on mnll.
String around neck. Call 345·0670, 3111
Morningside NE.
LOST: Green wallet, In SUB theater, keep
money. Plcaee return J.D.'s, 296-7550.
6/3

31

SERVICES

WAY PAY RENT? Own your own with
amaH down and Bmall monthly paymen~.
GO:! Edith, SE, 5 BR. 6011 Edith, SE, 3
BR. 506 Iron, SE, 1 BR. 608 Iron, SE,
1 DR, HAP CRAWRORD, LTD. 266·
6865, 243-3142.
--5/6
WEDDING lNVITATIONS pers(tllallzed
with a photograph of you and your to be.
247·4540.
5/5

liO RESUME5-UNM SPECIAL. $13.50.

Al;o Local•Natlonal·Oversea<~ Employer
Submittals. Ralph Shaffer. Profeeslonal
RESUMES. 296·8891,
6/5
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIASTS: Ex·
pert custom black and white procH~~ing.
Push Processing for higher ASA'e.
Photographs and artwork copied and
enlarged to any size, call Stewart Lewis,
268-9679 or come to 1716 Solano NE.
6/5
LOST OR FOUND AN ANIMAL? Call
Animal Humane Auoclation. 255·6523,
tfn
HOME REPAIR Television Servicinsd
Service Call, $2. Portables wanted I 268·
4689.
6/4
JEWELRY /ENAMELING
Instruction:
All techniOUI!lll atudlo near university:
tfn
842-8496, Pam.
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, IDENTI·
~'ICATION photo. Fast, InexPensive,
p]ell!llng. Near UNM. Call 266-2444 or
come to 1'11'1 Girard Blvd. NE.
-4/28
MCAT/DAT: Summer home study review
and testing program for the Medleal
Dental Admissions Tests. For informa•
tion write: Graduate Studtcs Center, Box
6/5
386. New York, NY. 10011.
TilE PIT-Foreign ('ars only student
ratl!ll-tUne-ups, brakes, etc. 842-0623,
6/3

SERVICES

5)

PROFESSIONAL RESUME WITH 50
COPIF:8-oft-set press. Special student
rate of $14.60 ($11.60 for origjnal only),
Call 265-8751 for IIPPOintment-Mr. Patterson.
tfn
UNM GRAD STUDENT doee good wneups for $5, Includee timing, carb ad·
justment, .Installation and gauging of
points, condeneer, and pluga. Other
work done cheap Includes installation of
ehockll ($2 each) • Wllterpumps, and
other munda!le choree that st¥rvice etati9ns rip you off for. Grant. Bo::t 4176,
Station A, 87106.
tfn

FOR SALE

6)

MUST SELL '69 Kawasaki 500 cc, Good
condlti(tll, reliable transportation, $600.
Ev11ninga 282-6818, days 247-2884. 6/5
5 SPEED SCHWINN bicycle, good condi·
tion, $50, 266·21lll2,
· 5/4
ROOM In 3·bdrm house. Through summer
or longer. $62/month, 266·3868,
5/5
SPEAKER SALE I United Freight S11Iee
hna just purchased 3 truck · .loads of
speakers from America'a largest etl!l,'eo
manufacturers, 'l'heY nrc available In all
pizee and shapes, ••• In air suspension,
acoustic, and omni-directional models.
Retail price, $229 a pair • • • now at
United Frl.light Sales pay only $9,95 to
$!!9,95 a pair. United Freight Salee, 3927
Sat\ Mateo NE.
tfn.
HAND MADE LEATHER PANTS. Custom, $55 to $65, 282-5tlll4.
•
6/5
1970 VW SEDAN, yellow AM·FM, great
b
t $1 200 2 5
·
~~
• • 5 ·6865 or 866-9449, 6/5
SAcRIFICE. lll65 Ford Galaxle 600 conVf1rtible, ~395. Call after 6 :00, 243·5077.
5/5

FOR SALE

11l71 HONDA 360SL. $650, Perfect eondi·
tion. 5700 mi. 242·4012 a.fter 4 :Oo p.m.
6/6
- SCHWINN Suburban 6-speed, 1 month
old. Light.l, clips, straps, etc. $82, 296·
6/5
0532,
ALTEC 714, Receiver, excellent condition.
New "400 ~sk•"ng "250, 247·4414. 266·
,.
"
,.
1
2186.
5 5
HEAD 3GO's, 175 em, Geze bindings, head
polee, 2 yrs. old. $86, or beet offer. Call
5/5
842.95 39,

EMPLOYMENT

$66 to $95 PER WK/PART TIME. Un~
limited earning potcmti&l addressing en.
velopes at home In your spare time.
ComPanillll are PaYing top money to individual!! with G 0 0 D handwritings
for "personally" addressing thl!ir envel·
opee. For further infcmnation regarding
opportunitlee with these companies, send
$2 to Advertifting Associatee, P.o. Box
5/5
487, Crawfordville, Fla. 32327.
"PERSONS OF VARIOUS OCCUPA·
TION REGARDING N, AMERICA and
Ovllrseae Opportunitiee, up to $2,600,00
monthly, For comlllete Information, write
to JOB RESEARCH, Box 1253, Sta·A
Toronto, Ont, Enclose $6 to cover coet.'l
li/5
FLOWERS MAKE THE DAY BEAUTIFUL-Sell ftowel;'s-good pay-111;1 Yale
SE. 266·1011,
tfn

LOBO

Subsc~iptions

available NOW at
1971 SINGER Sewing Machinllll, $49,96.
United Freight Salee, 3927 San Mateo
NE.
4/24
Room 205 Journalism
DASH? H SHAKLEE, complete line or~~~~te~t~""'~·---"'~.,.~3;·&.-C;.
~--~"'-~ll~--t!;s~g..,;$~5'~17f.~-~~7~l'~"'~-~::~_J~.t--l:ti;;&,;;;;}='----"'~ro~-~:t-f~-'rr;'!u.~~.-G--""8-~mi-.~E~!l-m~-~--D.--aR,non mil~_ _l,r.!l_~_PJ'~<!.~-~'- call 243·4604 afternooe.
WATERBED PUMPING SERVICE-Fast
excellent condition. $1,400. 248-1646. 5/5
6) EMPLOYM-EN~T-· ------------··---o~o-·-::-;;;;·-;;···-;;··-;;··-··;;--;;-;;-;;-;;·-;--;-·-;·;;;;;·-;-;-;;-;---~-------half hour - cheaP, $5 - contact Mr.
r
Centrifugal TODAY-256-2185.
6/5
Steve Rodefer and
'rEACHERS WANTED. West, Southweet, .
4) FOR RENT
Bill Pearlman
and some Eaetem etates. Int11~eeted, con.
WHO NEEDS
tact SW Teachers Agency, 1304 CenBenefiit Poetry Reading for
SHARE MY DEAUTY-FUL, AIR CON.
tral NE. 242-3645, Our 26th year
TRANSCENDENTAL
DITXONED South Valley home. Summer,
11
Placimr U.achers. Bonded and a memFERVENT VALLEY"
maybe longer, Paul, 877·4873.
6/6
ber of N,A.T.A.
&/5
MEDITATION?
.
BEAUTIFUL 3-bdrm, home-2 baths, NE
Thursday, May 4, 8:15p.m.
PART-TIME NOW-$72.00 week average.
heights, air c(tllditioning. Call 898·0614.
*Persons who feel they need inThe Kiva
Full time eummer. 3 openings, 242·0563,
SUMMER SUBLET. $150/month, utilitlee
creased
energy
to
meet
the
complex
~
~
paid. Quiet, perfect for two. 247-9493,
demands of our time.
SUMMER occupan~y llear UNM for sum
*Persons who feel they need clarity
mer session, Call 247-2148. Men only.
5/6
of mind ~nd increased insight to •
TYPING. mM Electt·ic. Reaeonable Rate,
11109 Morris Pl. N.E. 296-834.9.
6/12
YOUR WEDDING ceremony recorded in

THE .LEATHERBACK TURTLE Is in Old
Town at 109 Romero St. NW. We still
have our sandals, bags, llants, jackets,
visors, belt pouches and ~re.
4/11

----
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FOR SALE

1971 DSA VICTOR Special 441cc. $450,
5/6
869-2602.
1968 VW BUS, Home camperized. Engine
need!! work $999. 247 8201, 11·12 noon.

515

1961 CHEV. St-wagon. Rebuilt engine.
$3UO. 265·4332.
6/5
P.A. SYSTEM with· Jemon speakers and
Turner microphonee. $350, 243-3643. li/5
350 YAMAHA R-6, 1970, excellcmt running
condition, $600. Juan 877·24'19.
6/5
MARTIN D~18, hard shell cue, 10 years
old. $2'15.00. 842-6460.
5/5
1971 HONDA 350 SL, Reid; ·;;eellent condition, $650. 268-4608.
5/5
UNM RING, size 9'h· Bachelor of Science
Degree. 11176 Blue Stal'hurst !'!t()ne. Massive style, Paid $70,00-sell for $50.00.
l'arker 2!18-7091.
6/5
1964 OPEL KADETT Statlonwagon-Air
eondltronln~ct. Must aell. $360. 266·1418.
5/6
176 KAWASACKJ, rebuilt mglne, chopped.
$500 or belt offer, 842·6402.
6/li
MULTIPLEX receiver with Garrard
changer, $'19.95. United Fre!Jrht Sales,
~San Mateo NE.
4/24
1969 VW. Good condition, must sell, $850
or halt offer. 265-1698.
6/5
PHOTOGRAl'HIC SUPPLIES. Student
discount on everything in store. Dark·
room supplies, film. rhi'TTII""'~. nTOrea!l·
ing. Southern EXPOI!Ur~ LTD., 2318 Cen·
tral aerosa from Yale Park.
tfn
GOOD REFRIGERATOR $25, or best offer,
25G·Ii844.
5/5
HANDMADE fn flweden. Goya Guitar.
S260. 242·0718 or 247·4'149, uk !or
Prl!cllla.
OCATE FO::-A':":M:-:-fl~l::-led-:-s~le_e_p~in-g~b-art-.~E:-x-tr-a
long, Ideal for backpacking and camp.
ing. Drand ew, ever med. $42 with atun:
aack. Call 255·6307 after li :00 p.m. 5/G
BARGAIN: 4 wheels wlth Goodyear F70·14
tires, very good condition, for SGO or
be<~t offer. Also men's bike. $15. Tomu.
277·4!194 after G pm.
5/6
INDIAN JEWELRY. ~~ off. For Mother's
Day, Graduation, Kathie, 299·3888._ 6/5

solve their daily problems more
effectively.
*Persons who find tl1at their health
is being affected by the accumulation of tension or fatigue.
Q. What is TM'!
A. A simple, very natural technique to give the body deep rest •
while simultaneously dynamically
increasing one's mental efficiency.
Q. Will it conflict with my religion
or beliefs?
• A. Absolutely not! In fact, many
persons find increased understanding and enrichment of their beliefs
through TM.
Q. Is there any scientific support
for TM~s claims?
A. Yes, research at Harvard, Stan·
ford, and Several other major universities has confirmed the pbysio• logical changes which occur during
transcendental meditation (e.g.; sec
ScientiftcAmerican, Feb.1972)
Q. Can anyone learn TM?
:
A. Yes, it is easily learned in 4 ses- §
sions of approximately 1 hours :
~>..aclt on 4 consecutive days.
5

FILBERT JARAMILLO
Democrat for

U.S. SENATOR

Filbert Jaramlllo, retired teacher and post graduate of the University of
Now Moxic:o Is scoklng tho Domcc:rutic nomination for U.S. Senator. Hr: pr!nclpld
theme and purpose Is to outlaw all Wdrs Including .VIet Nom.
He and his entire family have attended or graduated from tho University <:lf
Now Mexico. He contends that With the full support of ali the American people
• • • and Congress, we can outlaw all wars, on a by-partisan basis with the
help of lha freedom loving people of Europe and Asia.
Filbert Jaramillo Is a very poor man who needs your support In this cause.
He Is depending on the people to nominata him. He will then be Indebted
only to the people.
He knows he cannot win without your help. To toln him In outlawing all wars
will cost you one dollar and one vote. Enclose this dd and send your contribution
NOW to;

*

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
WED.,MAY3
'
: 12:00 Mitchell Halll02 or
i 3:00 or 8:00 l!:ducation lOS

.

S

S

Filbert Jaramillo

j

.-:

- Sponsored by the Students' Inter-:
national Meditation Society, a nonprofit, educational organization.

512 Headingly N.W.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107

QUIVIRABOOKSHOP

SALE

DISTINCTIVE
GIFT BOOKS

These are all handsome, hardbound edltiont of the kind of "special"
books that .your friends will want to read and add to their permanent
libraries for re·reading many times. We have hand·picked the Jist of
titles to make certain there is something for every reading interest.

ORIGINALLY PUBLISHED AT UP TO $75.00

NOW ONLY $)

TO

~38.85

All are lresh, new copies and are certain to please ·book lovers on
your graduation list, Mother's Day list; or for whatever occasion you
wish to use to give a book as a lasting gift. And you save plenty. The
sole is at Quivira Bt-okshop, 111 Cornell Dr. SE. Telephone orders
accepted. 266-1788. SORRY NO MAIL ORDERS.

.

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL:

100's OF BARGAIN ilnES
IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROMI

RICHARD SALAZAR

RICHARDSON FORD SALES
Albuquerque
298-7411

A!.SO
PAPER BACKS
NEW & OUT OF PRINT
CURRENT RELEASES
PHOTOGRAPHS
SELECTED NEWS PAPERS
DISTINCTIVE GREETING CAitDS

I
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